240 words Manuscript body: 2700 words 2 Abstract Background: While increases in obesity over the past 30 years have adversely affected population health, there have been concomitant improvements due to reductions in smoking. Better understanding of the joint effects of these trends on longevity and quality of life will help policymakers target resources more efficiently. Methods: For each year from 2005 to 2020, we forecast life expectancy and qualityadjusted life expectancy for a representative 18 year old, assuming a continuation of past trends in Panel Survey was used to examine the effects of smoking and BMI on health-related quality of life. Results: The negative effects of increasing BMI overwhelmed the positive effects of declines in smoking in multiple scenarios. In the base case, increases in the remaining life expectancy of a typical 18 year old are held back by 0.71 years or 0.91 quality-adjusted years between 2005 and 2020. If all U.S. adults became normal weight non-smokers by 2020, LE is forecast to increase by 3.76 life years or 5.16 quality-adjusted years.
INTRODUCTION
Trends in behavioral risk factors can have a profound impact on population health. 1, 2 Estimates suggest that obesity accounts for 5 to 15% of deaths each year in the United States, [2] [3] [4] [5] and smoking accounts for 18% each year. 1 Eliminating smoking could increase population life expectancy by as much as 1 to 2 years. 6, 7 In contrast, if obesity continues to grow at historical rates, a leveling off or even reversal of past life expectancy trends has been predicted. 8 Beyond their impact on mortality, obesity and smoking also affect quality of life. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Smoking is a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease, chronic lung disease, and several cancers. Obesity leads to cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and joint problems.
Recent U.S. trends in smoking and obesity have been in opposite directions; over the past fifteen years, smoking rates have declined by 20 percent, while obesity rates have increased by 48 percent. 15 Estimating the joint impact of smoking and obesity trends on mortality and quality of life is important to yield a complete picture of their effects on population health. While previous studies have examined the joint effects of obesity and smoking on mortality, they have not used nationally representative data or examined quality of life.
This study forecasts the impact of obesity and smoking trends on future U.S. life expectancy and quality-adjusted life expectancy. We use data from the past three decades to forecast future obesity and smoking rates, and estimate their joint impact on length and quality of life (QOL).
METHODS

Data Sources and Definitions
Three surveys, each nationally representative of the civilian, non-institutionalized U.S. population, [16] [17] [18] [19] were used to measure prevalence of risk factors and their impact on mortality and QOL in adults.
Data on body mass index (BMI) were obtained from physical measures in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES). 17 Respondents were classified using World Health Organization (WHO) criteria 20 as normal weight (BMI 18.5−24.9 kg/m 2 ), overweight (25.0−29.9 kg/m 2 ), obese (30.0−34.9 kg/m 2 , obesity class I), or morbidly obese (≥35.0 kg/m 2 , obesity classes II and III). Those with BMI <18.5 kg/m 2 were excluded because low BMI can be indicative of pre-existing illness. 21 To measure historical trends, mean BMI by 10 Smoking trends were obtained from the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). 18, 23 The population was divided into four groups: current smokers; former smokers who quit more than 10 years prior; former smokers who quit within the prior 10 years; and never smokers. 
Forecasting Approach
Our analysis proceeded in four parts. First, we forecasted future prevalence of smoking and obesity by simulating a continuation of past trends. Historical changes in smoking and BMI were calculated going back approximately 15 years. Respondents were divided into four smoking and four obesity categories, for 16 groups in total. To control for changing demographics, smoking and weight categories were weighted to 2000 national totals for each 10-year age-gender group. 28 Using NHANES 2003-2006 as a baseline, we then forecasted the joint distribution of future smoking and obesity categories. An annual percentage increase in BMI consistent with historical change was simulated for each person. For smoking, we probabilistically assigned a percentage of current smokers to become former smokers and a percentage of current and short-term former smokers to become long-term quitters or non-smokers each year, to simulate a continuation of past rates of change. We then recalculated annual population shares in each of the 16 BMI/smoking categories. Finally, for each future year we smoothed the population distribution by regressing an indicator for being in each BMI/smoking category on age and age squared.
The second step was to estimate relative risks of all-cause mortality for each of the smoking/obesity categories using Cox proportional hazard models in combined NHANES I, II and III follow-up data. We used attained age as the time scale. 29 Covariates were baseline age in 5-year intervals, gender, and race.
The third step was to generate life tables for each smoking and BMI category. We began with age-specific mortality rates from 2004 life tables. Using the smoking-BMI relative risks of death and our estimates of smoking and BMI shares at each age, we calculated mortality rates at each age for each smoking-BMI category. These rates were used to simulate life expectancy (LE) for each smoking and BMI category.
The impact of smoking and BMI on QOL was estimated using regression analysis 30 relating selfrated health to smoking/obesity categories and sociodemographic variables. Because MEPS asks only about current smoking status, we assumed that QOL for former smokers was the same as that of never smokers. Predicted summary health scores were then estimated for each of the smoking/BMI categories by 10-year age groups. These quality of life scores were weighted by our population forecasts to estimate the effects of obesity and smoking on quality-adjusted life expectancy (QALE) for each future year.
To estimate the impact these risk factors may already have had on life expectancy, we forecasted the change in life expectancy between 1990 and 2004, holding smoking and obesity rates constant at 1990 levels. We then compare the forecasted to the observed change in life expectancy over the interval.
Sensitivity Analyses
Our baseline simulation assumed a continuation of smoking and BMI trends through 2020 equal to the change over the previous 15 years. We formed alternate projections using historical changes from longer (30 year) and shorter (5 year) time windows. Also, because evidence suggests that the rate of obesity growth may be decelerating, 31, 32 we estimated the threshold rate of increase in BMI above which the adverse effects begin to surpass the beneficial effects of smoking declines. We also simulated the effects of eliminating smoking and reducing all BMI's to normal (BMI < 25) by 2020. Finally, we performed sensitivity analyses using alternate relative risks of all cause mortality from two prospective studies of health professionals that, while not nationally representative, consider the joint effects of smoking and BMI. 21, 33
RESULTS
Historical smoking rates and mean BMI are shown in Table 1 . On average, smoking declined by Assuming that historical 15-year trends continue through 2020, forecasted trends in the prevalence of smoking and distribution of BMI are shown in Figure 1 (smoothing details are given in the Appendix). Over the 15 year period, we project a 21% decline in current smoking, a 44% decline in former smoking within 10 years, and a 5% increase in those quitting 10 or more years previously. Over that same time frame, the share of the population that is normal weight is projected to decline by 35%. Nearly half the population (45%) is forecast to be obese by 2020.
Relative risks of all-cause mortality for the 16 smoking/BMI groups are shown in the Appendix.
Mortality increased with current smoking and with greater weight, consistent with Flegal and colleagues' findings. 3 Table 2 shows mean predicted QOL scores. Regression results are provided in the Appendix. Smokers had lower QOL than non-smokers at all ages, and QOL declined with increasing BMI across age groups.
Fifteen year forecasts of life expectancy and QALE, accounting for changes in smoking alone, BMI alone, and both combined, are shown in the first row of Table 3 and in Figure 2 Table 3 summarizes the results of simulations using alternative forecasts of changes in smoking and BMI. Five and thirty year changes have slightly more rapid declines in smoking and less rapid increases in BMI. However, even in these scenarios, the negative impact of increasing 
DISCUSSION
The negative effects of increasing obesity on U.S. population health are forecasted to surpass the benefits from continued reductions in smoking through the next decade. Further, these adverse health effects are forecasted to become larger over time. The magnitude is large. A 0.71 year reduction in life expectancy -our estimate of the combined impact of reduced smoking and increased obesity -is about one-quarter of the 2.98 year increase in life expectancy at age 18 that we forecast would have occurred between 1990 and 2004 without changes in these risk factors.
Our results do not imply that life expectancy will fall; more likely, life expectancy will continue to rise but less rapidly than it otherwise would.
The hypothetical scenario in which everyone is a normal weight non-smoker by 2020, though perhaps not achievable, illustrates the dramatic toll these behavioral risk factors can jointly take.
Perfect risk factor control would add over 5 years of quality-adjusted life.
Our forecasts suggest that a continuation of past trends would ultimately result in almost half the U.S. adult population meeting WHO criteria for obesity by 2020, a prediction consistent with Wang and colleagues. 34 That said, it is difficult to predict future smoking and obesity trends with accuracy. Risk factor trends are susceptible to policy and environmental factors, and there is evidence that BMI trends may be decelerating. 31, 32 However, increases in BMI among adults are likely to occur with the maturation of the current cohort of U.S. children, among whom obesity rates are at a historical high. 22 Further, in sensitivity analyses using different historical rates of change in risk factors, the negative effects of obesity trends continue to outweigh the positive effects of smoking declines as long as BMI increases exceed even minimal levels.
While adverse behavioral risk factors cannot be completely eliminated, even modest weight loss 35 and reductions in smoking 12 can have substantial effects on population health.
Research has demonstrated the clinical efficacy of several smoking cessation 36 and obesity 35, [37] [38] [39] interventions. 36 The challenge is to increase their use 40 41 and for combating the roots of obesity, which include sedentary lifestyles, widespread availability of high-calorie food in large portions, and reduced time for at-home food preparation. 32, [42] [43] [44] [45] As most of the ill health effects of obesity occur through chronic diseases, it is encouraging that control of cardiovascular disease risk factors such as high cholesterol and hypertension has improved over the past 40 years, particularly among those who are overweight and obese. 46 An important exception to this trend is diabetes, 46, 47 which is at an all time high and continues to increase rapidly. Improved treatment of obesity-related diseases is thus vital to improving the nation's health.
Our study examined the joint impact of obesity and smoking trends on length and quality of life in the United States. A prior study estimated the impact of smoking and obesity trends on disability-adjusted life expectancy in the Netherlands. 48 The magnitude and direction of their findings were comparable to ours despite the marked difference in methods (they used a chronic disease microsimulation model). A strength of our study was the use of nationally representative data as a base for forecasts and underlying rates. In projecting forward past co-occurring trends in both risk factors, we incorporate factors such as the weight gain among smokers who quit. 49 Our study also has some limitations. While it quantifies the effects of obesity and smoking, it can not account for the many other factors that determine life expectancy and QOL, such as advances in medicine and public health. Historically, the positive impact of these factors has overwhelmed the effects of smoking and obesity; our results are depicted relative to an assumed continuation of this trend. There is ongoing debate about the impact of different BMI levels on mortality. 5, 50 However, our relative risks of mortality come directly from nationally representative data and our findings are robust to sensitivity analyses using other published relative risks. 21, 48 Consistent with past studies, 3,4,21,33 mortality analyses did not include SES; alternate analyses controlling for education yielded very similar results (Table A3 ). Our quality of life estimates are crosssectional, which was required in order to measure the joint effects of smoking and obesity in a nationally representative sample. Comparison to a prospective study of QOL and weight loss suggests that actual quality changes associated with obesity may be greater than we estimate. 51 .
The forecasts reported are at a population level and do not apply to a particular person losing weight or quitting smoking. We also made some assumptions typical for population level estimates. 1-4, 8, 11 For example, we assume that risk increases instantaneously when a BMI threshold is crossed. However, because baseline risk is relatively low, actual increases in mortality are not observed right away. Further, while we simulate changes in smoking and BMI in each future year, our forecasts assume that once those levels are reached, they remain unchanged throughout an individual's life. Finally, our analyses are not stratified by socioeconomic status. 8, 32, 52, 53 BMI has increased disproportionately for blacks, which may further heighten disparities in the future. . To obtain relative risks for joint smoking-obesity categories from this study, a multiplicative relationship between smoking and obesity was assumed. Table A1 shows the coefficient estimates used to predict the distribution of combined smoking and BMI categories in the NHANES 2003-2006 data. These regressions are used to smooth the rates in each cell by age. Figure A1 shows an example of data at each age and the smooth trend for never smoking obese individuals. -0.002 0.044 0.002 0.007 0.002 0.023 0.002 0.005 Age Squared 0.000 0.986 0.000 <.0001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000
Categorization based on BMI (kilograms/meters 2 ): 18.5-<25 (normal weight/referent), 25-<30 (over weight), 30-<35 (obese), 35+ (morbid obese). Current smokers and short and long-term former smokers were those who had ever smoked at least 100 cigarettes and who still smoked, had quit less than 10 years ago, or had quit 10 years or more, respectively. We estimate the relative risk of all-cause mortality using data from combined NHANES I, II, and III surveys, matched to subsequent death records. Table A2 shows the sample characteristics for the mortality data. Table A3 shows the Cox proportional hazards model for death by smoking-BMI cell. Separate models were fit for deaths that occurred before and after age 60. Deaths in those age 60+ were right censored in the first model, and deaths under age 60 were left censored in the second. (The SAS entry= option was used with proc phreg.) Forty-three percent of the sample in our analyses attained age 60 or greater. Those lost to follow-up were assigned a survival time of ½ the possible survival interval before the time when they were lost, but were censored on mortality.
Models also included race: white (including Hispanic), black, and other, and age in 5-year age groups (coefficients not shown). These analyses omit those who died within the first 4 years of follow-up. Alternate analyses not omitting any deaths did not yield appreciably different relative risks. Table A4 shows the predictions of quality of life by smoking and obesity status. Predicted summary health scores are calculated by 10-year age groups for smokers and nonsmokers and for each of the 4 weight categories. Predicted scores are treated as disutilities (decrements to health on a 0-1 scale on which 1 and 0 are equal to perfect health and death, respectively). Utilities (quality of life scores) for each group are obtained by subtracting predicted disutilities from 1.
Our weights are derived from a 100-point visual analog rating scale, which typically yields lower utilities than standard gamble or time-tradeoff methods. However, it was the differences across groups that were more important to our forecasts than the absolute values. 
